It is our privilege to recognize Colleen Stine as Prevail’s August Hero of the Month.

When asked to speak at our 35th Anniversary Celebration of Hope this year, Colleen’s answer was a quick “Yes!”. She even put her wedding anniversary plans on hold and choose to share her and her family’s story with a room full of Prevail supporters. Colleen reminded all of us that kindness heals and can make a true difference in someone’s life. To share one’s story is such an act of courage and her call to action to the attendees was so very powerful.

Colleen’s voice echoed through the room long after she finished speaking. Her authenticity, bravery, and passion are a beacon of light calling others to the power we all have to positively effect each other and our community.

Thank You for sharing your journey and thank you for being YOU.

Click Here for Colleen’s Video